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Courses with CID Designation 
Course Name CID # CID Name COR Effective Term 

N/A    

 
 

Dual Listed Courses 
Course Name Dual Listed  

PEAC G225   COMM G225  

 
 

List of Active Courses offered or not offered in the last 3 years 
 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 

Course Name Summer Fall Spring Summer Fall Spring Summer Fall Spring 

PEAC G100   X X   X X   X X 

PEAC G110   X X   X X   X   

PEAC G225         X     X   

PEAC G230                 X 
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PROGRAM REVIEW – SLO ASSESSMENTS 
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Peace Studies 
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*Assessment status reflects assessments between Fall 2013 through Summer 2015 

 

 
 

Courses with cSLOs that still need to be assessed  
Course Name cSLO # cSLO 

PEAC G100 cSLO 1 Explain and define Peace Studies as it relates to peace, justice, conflict, war, and violence. 

PEAC G100 cSLO 4 
Explain conflicts, within different contexts and cultural systems that stem from a variety of needs and 
interests. 

PEAC G100 cSLO 6 Employ communication skills that are grounded in peace theory. 

PEAC G100 cSLO 7 
Analyze how various careers are enhanced by an understanding of peace and conflict in theory and 
practice. 

PEAC G110 cSLO 3 Evaluate, in writing, nonviolent action as a phenomenon in political and social conflicts. 

PEAC G110 cSLO 4 Interpret violence and nonviolence through the lenses of diverse cultural environments. 

PEAC G110 cSLO 5 Apply interpretations of violence and nonviolence to issues in the contemporary world. 

PEAC G110 cSLO 6 
Demonstrate an understanding of nonviolence both theoretically (intellectually) and personally 
(experientially) as a pedagogical method of learning. 

PEAC G225 cSLO 1 Analyze a conflict orally to determine the appropriateness of mediation. 

PEAC G225 cSLO 2 Discuss strategies for dealing with specific ethical issues encountered in a conflict situation. 

PEAC G225 cSLO 3 Describe communication situations using discipline-specific terms. 

PEAC G225 cSLO 4 
Identify ways in which the mediation process is similar to and distinct from other conflict resolution 
processes. 

PEAC G225 cSLO 5 Analyze the underlying issues of the dispute. 

PEAC G225 cSLO 6 
Apply the concepts in the texts, lectures, discussions, mass media, and other materials to real world 
challenges. 

PEAC G225 cSLO 8 Identify the relationship between the communication process and the mediation process. 

PEAC G230 cSLO 2 Identify one's own leadership style in the context of peace building. 

PEAC G230 cSLO 3 Demonstrate the understanding of civil and social responsibility, locally and globally. 

PEAC G230 cSLO 4 Demonstrate an understanding of the critical role of cultural diversity involved in leadership. 

PEAC G230 cSLO 5 Develop a generative language to communicate a culture of peace and service. 

PEAC G230 cSLO 6 Employ conflict management skills in effective leadership. 

 
 

Courses Assessed and their Action Plans  

Course Name cSLO # 
Semester 
Assessed 

Action Plans 

PEAC G100 cSLO 2 2014 - 2015 
(Spring 2015)  

I’m planning to use this design for some segments of my future assessments. Having 
students to do readings and after reflecting on questions, have them to design the 
way that it would be necessary for them to critically think and analyze the data, 
creating scenarios to resolve conflict. I also like to expand the third part and have 
them reflect on their own situation more deeply. 

Assessment status for courses with active cSLOs 
Course Name # of cSLOs # of cSLOs Assessed Status 

PEAC G100 7 3 ↔ 

PEAC G110 6 2 ↔ 

PEAC G225 8 1 ↔ 

PEAC G230 6 1 ↔ 

↑  Fully assessed 

↔  Partially assessed 

↓  No assessment 
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Courses Assessed and their Action Plans  

Course Name cSLO # 
Semester 
Assessed 

Action Plans 

PEAC G100 cSLO 3 2013 - 2014 
(Fall 2013) 

Bringing more practical approaches to learning would be more inspiring to the 
students. 

PEAC G100 cSLO 5 2014 - 2015 
(Fall 2014) 

This is not a traditional looking assignment. Students can’t just simply describe the 
problem or even analyze it. They need to see the issues from many angels and 
discover the interdependence of the components of the issue they choose. They 
need to research more in depth about the practical solutions from different angles 
and finally the role they’re willing to play to transform this problem. Perhaps in one 
classroom settings, we need to work on one issue from the beginning to the end so 
they can be more creative and confident to fulfill the expectation of the assignment. 

PEAC G100 cSLO 5 2013 - 2014 
(Spring 2014) 

Bringing visual evidence can be very impactful. Also a follow up on facts by the 
students and group conversations leads students to inspire each other. 

PEAC G110 cSLO 1 2013 - 2014 
(Fall 2013) 

I’ll continue these practices since it seems to be working. The ideal would be that 
the students will be more rigorous with reading and they be self sufficient without 
guided questions. However for now I’ll continue to guide them through. 

PEAC G110 cSLO 2 2014 - 2015 
(Fall 2014) 

I will make sure prior to an assignment to have discussion times and prepare them 
for the more in depth question of the assignment. 

PEAC G110 cSLO 2 2013 - 2014 
(Spring 2014) 

I’ll continue this practice since it seems to challenge our students. However will 
include the above mentioned remedies to see how it can impact the outcome. 

PEAC G225 cSLO 7 2014 - 2015 
(Fall 2014) 

I will continue to integrate all forms of viable end-of- semester student feedback to 
improve the approach and execution of the mediation activities pertinent to the 
SLO. 

PEAC G230 cSLO 1 2014 - 2015 
(Spring 2015)  

I think this was a valuable exercise. I’ll continue using this assignment. I believe 
those who didn’t participate were shying away from public presentations. I’ll 
perhaps allow some collaboration for this assignment, so those who are shy can 
participate in a group presentation. 
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